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ANOIENT IRAN, i.e., the whole of Central Asia, once ruled 
over by the anoient Persians, is believed by mnny to be the first 
home of the horse. Again, as Sir Robert Kerr Porter says: 
{( We have ample testimony from the old hi storians , that the 
best oavalry of the East WAre derived from this part (Siahdan 
in Persia) of the great Empire of Persia; and the native breed 
were so highly prized above all others, that Alexander con
sidered a Median hOl'se as the ~ost royal gift he oould bestow ; 
and the kings of Parthia ohose the same, as the most costly 
sacrifices they could lay upon the altar of theit· gods." (Vol. I., 
11. 271.) According to th~ same Author (11., p. 206), « the 
extensive and fertile valleys stretching through Haronnabad to 
Mahadesht were included in the ancient name of the Nissren 
plains, and formed the celebrated pastures noted by Arrian, as 
the nursery of the most esteemed . breed of Median horses. 
Their beauty, spirit and swiftness were the admiration of the 
East." 1 

Again, Iran is also believed to be the home of horse-racing 
whioh spread from there into Europe. Chariot-races played 
an important part in the Mithraic festivals that were cele
brated in honour of Khol'shecl aIld Meher, i.e., the Sun and 
Mithras, the angel of light. The Olympic games of Greeo~ 
took their ohal'iot-races fl'om these Mithraic fe tivals of Persia. 
When Rome took its Mithraio worship from Greece) it seems 
also to bave taken its borse-racing from that country. 
Acoording to Plu~aroh, chariot-raoing was first held in Rome 

* Jourlll.l, Vol IV., No. 1, pp. 1·14. . 
1 According to Herodotus (Bk. JlI, 106), the Ni~ren horses oE Med ia were 

considered to be the best (RalVliusoll's Herodotus Vol. lIt p. -l9ii). Vide 
:nawlinson'~ Herodotu8, Note ~ 011 Bit. VII, cb. to, Vol. IV, p. H. 
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82 THE HORSE IN ANCIENT IRAN. 

in the time of Pompey and that was in hoItour of Mithras. 
With their invasion the Romans are believed to have intro
duced into England their well-known chariot-races. Thus, we 

find that, though England is now prominent in borse-racing, 
ancient Iran was the country where it first began. 

Herodotus, the father of history, eays of the ancient 
Persians that «Beginning from the age of fivoyears to twenty, 
they instruct their sons in three things; to ride, to use the 
bow, and to speak truth 1 [BI.. I, chap. 136J ." According to 
Zenophon, hor5emanship was established among the ancient 
Persians by the law of reputation (Ashbey's translation of 
Zenophon p. 171). 

It appears, then, that of aU animals, the Lorse was a special 
favourite of an ancient Persian from his very young age. 
He was, as it were, a member of the family of an ancient 
Zoroastrian, who not only prayed for himself and his family, 
but also for his horse. While pmying to Mithra, an ancient 
Per~ian, before asking for strength to himself, asked for 
strength t o his horse (Yt. X,11). He, whose pmyers were 
accepted by Asbi Vanghui, had the good fortune of havin g 
"swift and loud neighing horses " (Yt. XVlI-12), and of 
being the proud possessor of 1,000 hOl'8eS (XVIII-5). The 
Fravashis, or the holy spil'its of the dear departed ones, in 
return for their being gratefully remembered, by their 
surviving relatives, blessed them with a gift of swift horses 
and strong chariots (Yt. XIn-52). The K ayanian prince 
Tusa prayed to Ardvi9ul'a fo r strength to his hersa (Yt. 
V -5'3). King Kaikhusl'U prayed to the same Yazata to be 
the fortunate possessor 0 f the best of all horses (Y t. V-50). 

Similarly king Vi5htasp was the fortunate possessor of the 
Asp-i-Siah which is spoken of by the Dinka.rrl as the best 
of all horses in the world (West's Dinkard, Bk. IX., ch. 22-2 
S. B. E., Vo!. XXXVII., p. 220). It was the m:raculons 
restoration to health of this favourite horse of the king 

.. --+ 
1 C.lrq . t~!Is1a.fon (1889), p. 61, 
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that regained for the prophet, as later traditions say, the 
royal favour which he had more than lost through the evil 
machinations of his calumniutors. According to the Dinhard, 
thc ancient Iranians had special veterinary surgeons for 
the hot·se.l It was a great sin for a man to treat that 
animal carelessly even while training it. They had special 
rules and reg ulations set down in onc of their 1'ashks for the 
selection of a horse, for training him, and for a proper dis· 
tribution of food to him. The horse, that was so dear to the 
ancicnt Pct'sinns, was believed to bless hi .. fortunaj·e master, if 
he treated him well and to curse him if he treated him harsbly. 
His Cllrse to his master, who did not feed him well and 
exacted too much work from him, was, "}fay you nev{'r yoke 
swift horscs. May you never ride swift horses. ~Iay you 
never control swift horses" (Yuy!lU, XI-2). All these refer
ences in the Avesta and in the ancien!: Pahlavi books, justify 
the obsCl'vatioris of a traveller like Ker Porter, who says that 
" from the earliest time, the breeding of fine hor:;:es has been 
a passion in the East, and in no country more than Pel'sia" 
(Ker Porter's travels in Georgia, Persia, &0., V 01. lI., p. 43). 
The Pahlavi Bundehesh traoes the origin or the evolution of 
the horse from the ox. It divides all animals into ' three 
classes. I. Animals that graze in the valley. n. Those that 
live in the mountuins. Ill. Aquatic animals. Of these three 
classes, the horse belongs to the first class. This class is 
again divided into two kinds (ainineh). Those with cloveu 
feet and those that are ass-£oot.ed. Of these two, the horse 
belongs to the second genlls. It mentions eight species of 
horsasY All animals of good-creation havd their opI-onents 
in the list of the animals of evil-creation. So, the genus to 
\vhich horse, which is the animal oft.he good·creation, belongs, 
has, as its opponent, the snake, which is the creation of the 
evil spirit ,· Ahriman. Thus, the snake is h05tile to . the horse 

1 Dinkard, Bk, vm, chnp. 26. B, B. It, Vol. XXXYU, pp. S6.tl7. 
~ S. B. E., V. ch. XIV. 8-6. • 
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and the horse to the snake. I This reminds us of the story 
in Herodotus, which represents the Persian horses of the time 
of Crmsus , as feeding on snakes. ' In the reign of the Lydian 
king Crcesus, says Herodotus/ " All the suburbs of Sardis were 
found to swarm with snakp.s, on the appearapce of which, the 
horses left feeding in the pasture grounds and flocked to the 
suburbs to eat them. The king who witnessed the unusual 
sight regarde!I it very rightly as a prodigy. He, therefore, 
instantly sent messengers to the soothsayers of Telmessus to 
consult them upon the matter. His messengers reached the 
city, and obtained from the Telmassians an explanation of 
what the prodigy portended, but fate did not allow them to 
inform their lord; for ere they entered Sardis, on their return, 
Crmsus was a prisoner. What the Telmassians had declared 
was, that, Crmsus must look for the entry of an enemy of 
foreign invaders into his country , and that, when they came 
they would subdue the native inhabitants, since the snake, 
said they, is a child of earth and the horse a warrior and a 
foreigner. " 

The Shuyast la Shuyast prohibits the killing of war-horses 
for animal food (chap. X.9 S. B. E., Vol. V., p. 319), but 
H erodotus makes no exception, when he says of the birthday 
festivals of the Persians of his time, that et the richer Pel'sians 

cause an ox, a horse, a camel, and an ass to Le baked whole, 
and so served up to the~. "3 

Streng th, speed, docility . and nobleness of character were 
the chief characteristics that endeared a horse to an ancient 
Irauian: We will speak of some of these characteristics. 

An ancieut Persian looked as much for streng th as for speed 
in his horse. The best. mode of tt'ying the strength was to ' 
press down t he back of the animal with the hand. If the 
animal gave way under the pt'essure and bent down to the 

1 Bundebcsb :XIX 26., 8. r. E., Vol. ' ", p. 7:!.. 
2 Rawllnson 'g H erodotuB, Vol. I .. p. 2~7., Bk. I., ch. 78. 
3 Rawlins.:>n 's Herodotus, Vol. I. , p. 273, Hk. I., cb. 138. 

I., 
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ground, the rider rejeoted it as unfit to carry his \veight. 
Firdousi refers to this mode, when he says that H Every horse 
that Rustam drew towards himself, and over the back of 
whioh he pressed his hand, bent down under his strength and 
touched the earth with his belly." 1 Sohrab also hsed a 
similar mode to try the stregnth of his hOlse. 11 He placed his 
trying hand on the back of the horse, when his '(the horse's) 
belly bent down to the ground,m Even in modern Persia, 
horse-racing is patronised by the Shah, more with the 
object of trying the strength of the horse than his speed. Sir 
John Malcolm says: I"l'he object (of horse-racing) is not so 
much to try the speed as the strength of the horses, and to' 
discover those which can be depended on for long and rapid 
marches."s Sir Robert Ker Porter4 says the same thing 
" I found, that swiftness over a certain portion of ground in 
a given time, was not, as with ns, the object of a Persian race. 
Tbe aim here, if; to po::;sesE a breed of horses, so tmined as to be 
able to go a regular rapid pace, under privation, and carrying 
any sort of weight, for a gl'eat many hours together; a sort 
of horse which is essential in this country, for the despatch 
of business, the swift march of armies, and often, in cases of 
milituI'y reverse, to save the lives of its great men." 

The speed was the next characteristic of the horse that 

struck au ancient It-anian. He, therefore, in common with his' 

other auciont A.ryan bl'others, named this swiftest of animals, 

11 Aspa" (....IJell)JJ= >t~=L, Equus), from the old Aryan root, 

1 .. .. .• "" - ,.. 1 U"'~~ U"'!. ... ~ ... , ('Ivw) ,., V~.... .JI 

~J~ ..:.. .... ~ tS~;I-~~ u:.i.::'~~ ,.~ 
('±..~ tS 03;) ..:...:..~ -' 1 U'-,~j j 

(">":'.J~ ~~~j tSJ')~ tS.)(ti (Vuller' ::;, Libel' Regurn L,p. 287 .) 
:l I,!)JAI') f I) ..:.. .... -03 »~ ~o.) (tj 

~.)~, «:S'~(tj.J~ ~~A)j J! ('(;. Vuller';;, Libor Regum 1., p. 444. 
3 History of Persill , Vel. 11,: p, 4.00, D, 

, Ker Porter'" Traveis iD Georgia, Persill, &c. Vol. I, P. 335. 
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a9. Cl)lJ=anT= to go r apidly). The word means ' ouo who 

goes rapidly.' 
It seems, that the speed of the horse was Lhe causo which 

connected horse-racing with t he fest ivals in honour of :iHiLhras, 
the god ot' Light. The primitive ancient IrauHtn, bein g" mllclr 
ex posed to iufluences of N atut'c, and comi ng iuto g re~Lt0 l' con tact 
wi th Nature, began to clothe the g randest of Natlll'o' :; objocts 
with the ideas most common to hi m Oll the surface of the en.rth. 
Just as he saw hIS swift horse cover long d i :;ta u~es in a short 
time, he saw the sun go over the immense orb of hetLvon i n a 
ehort time. So he gave to the suu , in h is Aves ta,Lhe epithet of 

aurvat-aspa (..JJell)ll-~.u» })ll) i .e., the swift-horsed. Having 

compared the swift going sun to his swift horse, he represented 
him going about iu chal'io ~s . Meher Yasht, which treats of 
Mitbras or Meher, the Yazat a presiding over Light, is full of 
allusions which show the relation of horses and chariots with: 
Mithras. Mithra gives swiftness to the horses (Yt. X, 3). 
He is worshipped by warriors ridin g on horses. They ask first 
swiftness for their horse" arid then streng th to their l}odies 
(Yt. X-l I). Mithra yokes his horses to his chariots(Yt. X,52). 

He drives a high-wheeletl chariot (...u ?~lJ}'..::j~ ...u~u~) 
which is dt'awn by beautiful white horses (Yt.X,67,G8). The 
chariot is handsome, well decorated and goldelJ. '1'he hurses 
are four in number. l 'l'hey are white and all of exa.ctly the 
same colour. 'rheir fore feet are shod with gold and their 
hind ones with silver. 'l'hey a l'e yoked to the pole with 
metallic hooks (Yt. X, 125). 'fher e are othel' ch:lriots O!l his 
right and on his left. His ch'l.riot is all al'med with 1,000 ' 

1 Th\J fo ur h~rae s of Mi thra, the god of Light , reminds us of the four horses 
of the BUn among the ancient Greeks, viz., Erythrens, Actcon, I,ampros :lnd 
Philogreus. These foal' horses represented the light of the sun when in the 
different parts of heaven, vie., the light befor~ the appeal'snce(" of the SUll 

over the horizon, the light nfter the sun·risc, the light a t midday, Gnd the 
light at sunset. 
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bowd and arrows, spears, swords, maces and other implements 
of war, • . His chariot also moves on one wheel made of gold 
and drawn by four horses. Those who worsbipped Mithra 
were blessed with beautiful chariots. 

All these allusions tend to show, that the velocity of the 
apparent motion of the sun was compared to the speed of the 
horse, and that he was represented .as moving in chariots 
i1rawn by horses. This comparison being so close, it is quite 
natural t.h ~Lt on Mithraic festivals, beld in honour of the llun 
and h;s light, borse-racing took a prominent part among the 
ancient Iranians. 

Now, this question of horse and chariot-racing leads us to 
the questioll, referred to by Canon Taylor ill his work, "The 
Origin of the Arya.ns" (p. 161 ), whether the horse was first 
used for drawing chariots or for riding. He thinks that it was 
first used for driving. Mr. William Ridgeway, in an article 
On the subject in the" Academy" of 3rd January 189], 
comes to the same conclusion from various considerations. 
Re attribates the reason to the fact, that" at first the horse was 
very small nnd incapable of carrying men, and that it was after 
generatiolls oC domestication under careful feeding and breeding 
tbat the borse became of sufficient size to carry man on his back 
"'ith ease." According to P rof. Max Mliller, it appears from 
the Veclas, tllat in ancient India, the horse was put to the use, 
both or chariot-drawin g and r iding. Zenophoo represents 
the ancient Pdrsin.ns of the timc of Cym s the YOlln gcr, as ul;ing 
the hOl'se both for riding and for drivi ng in the cbariots 
(Anabasis, Bk. I. ch . 8-7, 10). From what is stated of tbe 
horse III the Avesta, we find tbat, though both riding and 
driving in the chariot a re spoken of in t he A vesta, the latter 
seems to precede the form er. 

The order, in which the different use3, the horse was put to, 
are spoken bf in the Aves ta, suggests that the hO l'se was first 
Used for drawing chariots and then for r iding . The warrior used 
him. in [j, chariot while fi ghting, before he began to ride him. 
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~'he very Avestic word for a warrior is a linguistic proqf in 

SUppOl·t of this. He is called a Ratha-eshtar (?J.U~-'O"'l.IJ,~?) 
'.e., one standing in a ratha (..JJe/,l.I') ' i.c :~ ~ ~hariot . An 

enemy is represented as attacking his foe in a chariot 
(Yt. VIII, 56; XIV, 48). 

Again, the fact referred to above, viz., that some of Nature's 

grandest objects, which, on account of their speed, are compared, 
by the early Iranians, with horses, are r epresented as moving 
in chariots and not on horseback, is another proof that the horse 

~as first used for driving :md then for riding. Besides 
M:ithra, we find Ardvigura, the Yazata, presiding over rivers' 
represented as driving her chariot herself. 

" SO!lle of the rivers of Persia derive their names from" aspa;" 
i.:e., the horse, on account of their speed which was cODsidered 
to be as great as that of the horse; for example, ,the river 

~ vaspa (..JJe)>>JJ»t)I) i.e., the " good-horsed " (Yt. XIX, 67) '. 

Hvaspa is the Ohoaspes of the Greeks. In its Greek form, 
we find the wortl I, asp a " (horse) still preserved. The ancient 

Persian not only named the Bwiftest of his river from the 

name of the swiftest oE his animals, but also began to meafl lll'fl 

tlie lengths of his ri vers from the number of days which a 
swift-going horse took to go over its whole length. l!'or, 
example, we find from the Ardvigura Niayish, that the 
length of one of the largest tributaries of the Ardvigura river 

is spoken of as that which it would take forty days for a rider 

on a swift horse to go over. 

In the same way, Firdou8i, the g reat Persian poet, sp~aks of , 

the circumference of .Azer.Gushasp, the celebrated fire-temple 
at ancient Iran, as being "half the ride of an Arab horse" 
(Vuller' s Libel' R egum Shahnameh, Vol. H., p. 76], 1. ]40). 
Wood,in his Journey to the Source of the OXU8 (p. ' 223), says 
the same thing of the Uzkbeks, the motlern occupants of a 

rart of ancient Iran. They I:Ipeak of the distance of a plac~ 
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as (( ek-doweedeh," ,i.e. ,one gallop. If you ask them, what 
time a certain operation would take, their reply is, the tim'e 
occupied in galloping so many miles. 

We learn from Zenophon's Retreat th'lt "the ancient Per
sians . used tho swiftest of horses for post services." Hence, 
the saying, Cl the peJ'sisn post I'iders fly faster than the cranes." 
At ordinary speed, it took 100 days from Sasa to Sa.rdis, but 
the king's post took six or seven days." 

Ne~t to speed, the physical property of the horse most spoken 
of in the Avesta, is that of good sight. The horse was believed 
to possess the power to see, on the d~rkest and the most cloudy 
of nights, a hair lying on the ground and to distinguish 
whether the hail' was of the tailor of the mane of a horse 
(Yt. XIV, 31). Be distingnished snch a hair even on a snowy' 
and rainy night (Yt. XVI, 10). According 10 the Bundehesh 
(cb. XIX. 32), it was thc Arab hot'se that possessed t.his ex tra
ordinary eyesight. Firdousi says of the Rakh sh of Rustam, that 
on a cloudy night, he saw from the distan ce of two farsangs an 
aut on a black saddle cloth. 

The Vishtasp Yasht (Yt. XXIV, 29) says of a horse of 
ancient Iran, that if a rider missed his way, an excellent horse 
soon found out the mistake, and, turning back from the wrong 
way J went along the right way.l 

1 This charactel'i stic of a good horse, '!lie., a good po werful sight, is illnstrat
ed hy the following passage in Sir Heury L'lyard 's Early Adventures in Persia, 
Susiana and Babylonia (p. 291), which shows, that it is observed, even now, 
among horses of good breed. "We had to find our way t hrough narrow and 
tortuous lanes to the' musif ' of Mustafa Kuli Khan .• . . But how were we 
to di~cover it. with no one to guide us in the darkness ? Whilst we were hesi
tuting one of the Arabs remembered that the marc he was riding ha.d been 
with him two years before, when he had passed several days In Mustafa Kull 

. Khan's house. He was convinced that she would find it again, and giving the 
animal her halter, went before us. She picked her way carefully, stopping 
every now 'lnd then, aq if to con~ider the turning she would talte, when, at 
length, afte~ traversing more than half the town, she stopped before an a r<:11 -
way closed by a massive door. Her rider at once recogn ised it as·thaj. · 0 f 
MlIatafa Kuli Khan's honse." 

L 
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The next characteristic of the Iranian horse, spoken ot in old 
Persian books, is his docilit.y, his nobleness of character, or his 
sympatby for hIs master. Poetic imagination gives that 
sympathy even a language or a power of expression. The 
following stOl'y of an Iranian horse, as given by Firdousi, is a 
touching instance of this noble characteristic of a Persian 
horse:-

Sitwash, an Iranian prince, had a very favourite horse, named 
Behezad () IJt~). When he knew, that owing to the evil 
machinations of Karsewaz, the Turanian back-biter, his end 
was near, and that he was on the point oE being put to dea.th 
by his father-in-law Afra.siab, the king of Turan, he went to 
bis favourite horse Behezad, and taking off his saddle and 
bridle, set him free, and asked him to allow no one to ride 
him, except his son Kaikhusru, whose birth he expected. l 

The horse wl'llldered in tbe ad joining jungles for several 
years nntil the time when Kaikbusru came to age. When 
the Iranian nobles went to Firangiz, tbe wife of Siavash, to 
take her son Kaikhusl'u for the throne of Iran, she, knowing 
the last wishes of her husband, directed Kaikhusru to the 
jungle, where the horse Behezud was roaming. Kaikhusrll 
took with him the old bridle and saddle of Rehezad which 
Siavash had removed from his back a ShOl't time before he set 
him free. On seeing the troop of borses, in which, he was 
told, Behezad always moved, he loudly called out his name. 
On bearing it the horse at once stopped. Kaikhllsru showed 
him his old saddle and bridle which he soun recognised and 
allowed to be put on his baok. rrhis ill0ident brought to the 
min-a of the horse the memory of hi's former deat' master, ,and 
he shed tears for his death which made Kaikhusru also weep. 
In the Aban Yasht (Yt. V, 50), Kaikhusru among other 

1 Compare the words placed by F'irdOllsi, the Homer of the East, in the 
mouth of his hero SiAva,h (Vul1er'd Liber Regnm, Bhnhnamch, I~, 653) with 
those placed by Homer in the mouth of his hero Hector (Tlind VIII., 11. 
226-239). Siavash's conversation with .his horse reminds us of Hector'a 
conversa~ion with his horses . 
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things prays for an excellent horse. This allusion in the Aban 
Yasht is explained by the above story from the Shahnnmeh" 

.' 

" Now Xanthus, .iEthon, Lampu s! * urge th~ chase, 
Aud thou, Podargus ! prove thy generous race; 
Be fleet, be fearless, this important day, 
And all your master's well-spent care repay. 
For this, high-fed, in plentcou~ stalls ye stand, 
Served with pure wheat, and by a princess' hand ; 
For this my spouse, of great Action's line, 
So oft has steep'd the strengthening grain in wine. 
Now swift pursue, null' thuntler nncontroll'd ; 
Give me to seize rich Nestor's shield of bold." 

"Meantime, at di s tance from th" scene of hlood, 
Tue pensive steedst of great Achilles ~tood : 
Their godlike master slain before thei r eyes, 
Tbey wep~, ami sha red in hum:,n mise ri es. 
In vain Automedon now shakes tbe re iu, 
Now plies the lash, and suothes and lhrea.ls ill va iu; 
Nor to the fight nor Heliespont they go, 
Restive they stood, and ohstinate in woe : 
Still as a tombstone, never to be moved, 
On some gl)od man or woman u urepr.>ved 
J.,ayA its ete rnal weight ; or fix: 'd, as Atauds 
A marble courser by the sculptor's hlonds, 
Placed on t he hero's gra ve. Along their face 
The hig round drops cO:.l r,ed down wi th s ilent ploce, 
Conslobing on the d UB'.. 

Nor Jove disdain'd to cast a pitying look, 
Whil" thU'B relenting to the steeds, he spoke: 
'Unhappy coursers of immortal strain, 
Exempl from age, and d eathless, now iu vain i 

But cease to monrll : 
For not by you shall Priam's son be borne. 

Outself will swiftness to your nerves imparl
Ourself with rising spiri ts swell your heart." 

Pope's Iliad, Bk. X V rI., ll. 48~-517. 

1 Compare Firdousi's :lCOoullt of the grief of t.he horse Beheztl.d (Vuller'" 
Libel' Regum, Vol. H., p.722) with Hom or'ti account of Lbe grief of the 

horses of AohilIes . . , 
* These borses and Balills are mrntioued aga in in Bk. X.VI., 11 . 182-35 . 
t Xanthu~ ami Balius (Bk, XVII. , I. 182). 
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~o dear. and favourite was his hOI'de to an 1rani[l.o, that he 
always considered him to be his g reat companion. Zn.l said of 
his hOl'se: "As long as I will live, my horse will be my com
panion and the vault of revolving heaven shall be my shelter." 

To lose one's favourite hOl'se in a battle, and to let him pass 
into the hands of an enemy, was, according to Firdousi, the 
greatest ignominy for a P ersian hero. 

According to ZenophoD, a horae wi th a golden bridle was 
con3idered by the ancient Porsians to be a very va luable g ift 
for a distinguisbed person. 

F'or all these valuable characte ristics, the ~h o rse was such 
a g reat f:lVourite with tbe ancient Irani ans, that t hey derived 
their names alw f rom hOl'8es. F or exa !lp1e, the ance ~to r s of 

Zoro:lster had the following names , all derived from As pa , i .e., 
hor;:;e : P ourushaspa., Paitirasp~, Aurvataspa, H aechataspa. 

Again we find the following Pel's ian names (in Greek history ) 
derived from Acpa ( horse ). Araspe ; (Avesta Ail'Y:L-aspa, 
i . e. , baving good horses ). Aspami tl'as (a lover of horses). 
Aspathines (rich in horses; A v. A spachana). Cranaspes 
(possessing active horses. Av. !cere, to do). Damaspia (posses
sing tame hor ses. Av. drtln, tu become obedient). Hystas pes 
(po'<sessor of horses, Av. Vishtasp vid, to acquire). Maspii 
(those having big horses) . Otaspec; (having a horse as ~wjft 

as the wind). Pharoaspes (having excellent horstls. Av. 
fra , forward). Prexaspes (abounding in horses, Av. Pouru
shaspa). Sataspes (having hundred horses ). Z:liraspes 
(baving golden-coloured horses) . (Vide Rawlinso,'s Herodotus, 
Appendix to Hk. VI., note A, Vol. Ill., p . 550 ct seq .). 

According to Firdousi , th e fi rst thing that an a. ncient 
PAl'sian looked to, before going to \Vat·, was the selec tion of " an 
excellent horse. If he belonged to a high an d noble family, be 

had a troop of horses to make his selection f.·om. 10 the forf:s ts 
adjoining large cities t roops wel'O bred and allowed tu wander 
in a free savage stato. When a. would-be warriol' wltnted to 
select one for his use, the whole t roop was driven before him, 
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and the man in charge of the breeding department drew the 
attention to the best of the lot, describing his descent, &c. He 
made his choice" and took the one he liked by throwing onI' 
a noose upon him. The hero then tried the strength of the 
horse by pressing down his back with his hand with all his 
might. The horse that gave way under the pressul'e was 
rejected as nnfit for that particular hero. Horses were 
supposed to have auspicious and inauspicious marks. Firdousi 
says of the lJorses brought before Rusta.m :-' 

c)jll.,j I) l!+r ~i",) ~~ 1"+, 

Il.,j.).j.,)-=- l!+r (!) Lr l;' e,1 ~ )J~ 

i.e., they drove all of them before Rust:lm and de~crjbcd the 
royal marks ovel' them. 0 f all the borses with peculiar ausp i
cious marks, Rustam chose one, named Ra.khsb. Firdousi has 
immortalized this borse in his g reat epic as he ha immot'talized 
his mastel' Rustam. No other horse could bear the weight of 
Rustam, and the Rakhsh allowed none but Rustam to ride over 
him. So, in order to render the !O'er vices of this great hero 
useless fOl' tbe cause of his country , his enemios vet'y often 
tried to get his favout'ite horse stolen from hi m. Many a 
hard-fought battle was fought to ~et the possession oC this 
valuable and auspicions horse. It will not be out of place here 
to give the poet's g raphic descri ption of this horse: " H is eyes 
were dat'k; and his tail ra ised. 
His hoof was strong like stf'el. His body from Ilead to hil was 
[Spott ed, as it. were with the spots of red rose on saffron. On a 
dark night he could see from the uistance of two farsangs an 
ant 011 n. black saddle. In strcngth he was an elephant} in 
staturc u camel, and in vigonr a lion of :'\fount Bistoun."1 
Agaill, it appears from Firdousi, that to examine a horse 
and test hi~ strength !lnd power lJy means of his teeth, is a 
very old practice. Ru stam tries his horse in this way. The 
Rakhsh was to Hustam, what Cmsar 's celebrated horse was to 
his ma.ste~-. As Crosar was ~he first to subdu e bis horse, so 

1 Voller's Llber Regom, Vol. I., p.287. 
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was Rustam flest to subdue the Rakhsh. As Cresar's horse 
allcwed nobody to ride over him, so did Rustam's Rakhsh 
allow none. They say also of Alexander, that he was the 
first to break his favourite borse Bucephalus, in whose honour 
he built the town of Bucephalia, at hifl death, on the river 
Jhelum, at the spot where the hOl'se died. 

The horse being so great a favourite, he was, at one time, 
appointed an arbitel', as it were, of the fortunes of the rival 
claimants to the throne of Persia. According to Herodotus 
(Book IIf, 84-86), Darins and his six colleagues, when they 
killed the Magi, who, pretending to be the Persian Smerdi:; 
had ascended the throne of Persia, settled among themselves 
as to who should be the king of Persia. They resolved that 
(C they wOllld ride out together next morning into the skirts 
of the city, and he whose steed first neighed after the sun 
was up should have the kingdom."l By some contrivance, 
LEbares, the groom of Darius, made his master's horse neigh 
first aftet' the rise of the sun, and so gained the throne of 
Persia for him. '.rhe story shows, that the horse of Darius, 
having a very delicate sense of smelling, smelled the presence 
of his mare and neighed first. They say, that to perpetuate 
the name of this favourite borse, Darius bad raised a monu
ment with a suitable' inscription allnding to this event. 

The great esteem in whicb the ancicnt Persians held their 
borses is inbarited by the modern Persians to such a great 
extent that, according to Malcolm ,~ "the king's stable is 
deemed one of the most aacred of sanctuariee : this usage 
continues in forco, during the present reign, a nobleman of the 
first r.ank, who had aspit'ed to the throne, took refuge in the 
J'oyal stabl!', and remn,ined there till he obtained his p ~h'don. 

'1'he military triLes have' always rogal'ded this Ranctllal'Y with 
the most superstitious reveronco . (A borse,' they say, ( will 
never bear him to victory by whom it is violated.'" tC In ono 

--(. 

1 Rawlinson's Herodotu8, Vol. Il, p. 478, Bk. Ill., oh. 84. 
2 H is tory of Persia, Vol. n., p. 403. 
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Persian manuscript," continues Malcolm, "all the misfortunes 
of Nfldir Meerza" the grandson of Nadir Shah, are attributed 
to his having violated the stable by putting to death a person 
who had taken refu ge tbere. The same writer remarks : "the 
monarch or chief in whose stable a criminal takes refuge must 
feed him as long as he stays there ; he must be slain the 
moment before he reaches it) or when he leaves it; but when 
there, a slave who has murdered his master cannot be touched. 
The place of safety is at the horse's head, and if thl\t is tied 
up in the open air; the person who takes refuge is to touch 
the head-stall." 1 

M. Dubeux2 affit'ms this) when he says, "Les ecuries royale5 
sont depuis longtemps un asile sacre. Cet usage subsiste 
tojours." 

According to Herodotus (1. 132) horse flesh formed a dish 
in birth-day feasts. Firdousi also referR to the use of horses' 
flesh as food amollg the ancient Persians, Asfandyar in his 
feast to Arjasp had ordered horses-flesh as a di sh (Mohl. 
French translation) small ed., IV. p. 432.). 

1 Ibid p. 403, note t. Vide Curzoo's Persia, Vol. I., p. 155, D . 1. 
2 La Perse, p. 461. 




